The goal of this paper is to disc ss the benefits and challenges of yielding an inter-continental network of remote laboratories supported and used by both European and Latin American Institutions of Higher Education. Since remote experimentation understood as the ability to carry out real-world experiments thro gh a simple web browser, is already a proven solution for the educational community as a supplement to on-site practical lab work (and in some cases, namely for distance learning courses, a replacement to that work), the purpose is not to discuss its technical, pedagogical, or economical strengths, but rather to raise and try to answer some questions about the underlying benefits and challenges of establishing a peer-to-peer network of remote labs. Ultimately, we regard such a network as a constructive mechanism to help students gain the working and social skills often valued by multinationallglobal coli panies, while also providing awareness oflocal cultural aspects.
Introduction
What is the motivation to remote experimentation? A brief, not The proposed solution is part of the ground that helps to understand the benefits and challenges associated with a network of remote laboratories. The rest of the paper is organized as follows: section 2 provides some more background on remote experimentation; section 3 presents a brief analysis of existing networks of remote labs and, also, why/how some universities united efforts to submit a proposal to the ALFA-I (America Latina Formnacion Acacdmica) program, for sponsoring yet another network; section 4 presents the proposal itself, namely the network composition, the project goals and activities, and the consortium's past experience, current resources, and expectations; finally, section 5 highlights the points perceived by the consortium as the benefits and challenges of creating and sustaining a peer-to-peer network of remote labs. Section 6 concludes the paper.
Background
Besides the motivation aspects listed on the previous section, remote experimentation sometimes appears as a natural evolution of something previously existent. For instance, certain equipment was originally controlled by a dedicated electronic interface (e.g. in a nuclear power plant). With the widespread of computers, the dedicated interface became a computer program, and later, with the emergence of networked computers, it became possible to control that equipment from any computer connected to the same network [1, 2, 3, and 4] . This could be seen as bottom-up approach as the equipment was originally meant to be remote controlled, and then following the trend associated with adopting computer-based interfaces, and later interconnecting the computers, it became possible to remote control the same equipment (or its natural evolution) from any computer connected to the Internet. As [5] . The World Wide Web (WWW) and its associated technologies (hypertext, web browsers, etc.) provided the platform for the large-scalel implementation of such concepts and ideas, including the free offer of educational materials to the entire engineering community [6] . On the last topic (remote experimentation), the first references to making an entire undergraduate lab available through the WWW, date back to the mid 90's. Aktan [7] claims his real-time remote-access control engineering teaching lab to be the first (on its class) undergraduate lab with complete (interactive) Internet access. Aktan also uses the expression "Second Best to Being There" (SBBT) to characterize the complementary nature of remote labs. Esche [8, 9] describes a more recent undergraduate lab, with a strong emphasis on pedagogical issues and enabling technologies.
Two examples of such approaches (bottom-up and top-down), relevant within the context of this paper, come from the Federal University of Rio Grande do Sul (UFRGS, Brazil) and the Faculty of Engineering of the University of Porto (FEUP, Portugal). Following on the teaching of control engineering and industrial networks, where the need for providing relevant hands-on materials to students, is particularly regarded by the surrounding industrial companies (ultimately, the employers of UFRGS graduates), some elements of the Department of Electrical Engineering set up an experiment on a closed loop of two hydraulic tank circuit controlled by FieldBus devices. This experiment is used to: a) teach concepts on control engineering (e.g. PID control, closed-loop control); and b) teach current technology on industrial networks (e.g. FieldBus). As the control devices are equipped with an Ethernet port, the interconnection to the Internet and the possibility of web-based access for setting up a remote experimentation scenario immediately followed [10] . Following a top-down approach, an R&D group (accumulating lecture duties) of FEUP, started to develop web-based educational materials on electronic test, first on a simple form [11] and then using richer multimedia approaches [12, 13, and 14] While in 1993 the number of web servers available around the world reached a total of 50 units, the eurrent number is in the order of several tenths of million.
Networked remote labs
The WWW brought new possibilities to the educational community in terms of cooperation and collaboration in producing, sharing, linking, and updating leamring materials, especially in engineering fields as quite often such activities require some knowledge of the enabling technologies (e.g. web programming tools such as Java and php, among others). For instance, a few years after the WWW inception, Cobby reported close cooperation among a number of British universities to produce web-based contents for teaching electronic engineering, under the INTERACT project [5] . This sort of cooperation scheme among universities soon followed the two approaches described in the previous section, and so the passage of isolated remote experiments (or labs) to networked remote experiments (or labs) came obviously [21, 22, 23, and 24] . Noticeably, Eikaas [23] describes the creation of a business model based on a scheme where individual experiment owners offer remote access to their laboratory facilities. The access to these facilities is offered via an independent operating company (CyberLab) -the Experiment Service Provider (ESP) -that offers eCommerce services like booking, access control, invoicing, dispute resolution, quality control, customer evaluation services and a unified Lab Portal. Although Eikaas refers several cost levels, starting from free access to a limited set of the ESP services, the basic idea is somewhat conflicting with the general cooperation schemes used within academia. In fact, and concerning to remote experimentation, cooperation / collaboration can be addressed distinctly from the supplier and client perspectives. Within the solution provided by CyberLab, the client may either be an university willing to have its remote experiment (or lab) included in the ESP portal or an university willing to use one of the remote experiments made available through the portal. Further down, and within the last mentioned university, the client may actually be a teacher willing to: a) access a remote lab for a real demo within one lecture; or b) propose its use to students enrolled on his/her course. The last envisaged scenario raises additional questions if the remote experiment calls for collaborative work among the students, i.e. two or more students have to work as a group in order to complete it [25, 26, and 27] Experimentation Network -yielding an inter-university peer-to-peer e-service (RexNet-yippee), which is described in some detail in the following section. 4 . The ALFA-Il RexNet-yippee project 4 
Past experience, current resources, and expected results
Effective implementation of any activity done in cooperation is better achieved if the players understand and know well the role, past experience, current resources, and expectations of all involved. As the time distance between the proposal submission and the project start was longer than fifteen months, there was a need for updating such information, this being the objective of a small questionnaire distributed to all partners. The answers to the questions listed below were compiled by the coordinator and presented at the1st general consortium meeting to set up a common starting point. figure 2 , which shows an audio conference with five RexNet partners, using Skype [30] -a free, peer-to-peer, web-based audio conference tool. 
Conclusion
To conclude, we believe that in addition to the listed benefits and challenges associated with a peer-to-peer network of remote labs, it is possible others to exist or arise, depending on the type of remote lab in question or on the natural technological advances that often solve old problems and always create new ones.
